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GROUP ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE TRF 
(private) COACH capacity: 47-52 pers. FEE (in EURO)
BUD APT (or CITY) - SZEGED or BALASTYA HTL (or return) € 750,00 /coach/way
BUD APT (or CITY) - HODEMEZOVASARHELY HTL (or return) € 780,00 /coach/way
BUD APT (or CITY) - MAKO HTL (or return) € 820,00 /coach/way
BUD APT (or CITY) - MORAHALOM HTL (or return) € 810,00 /coach/way
BUD APT (or CITY) - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 730,00 /coach/way 

ARRIVAL / DEPARTURE TRF from/to Budapest
Teams arriving to Budapest Airport (terminal 2A or 2B, no more options yet) or to train stations in Budapest can book 
private coach transfer with us on its own or add to their accommodation package (if already booked).  We 
recommend private coach transfer to all teams with more than 30 members. For individual arrivals and smaller teams 
we can offer private car or minivan transfer service or (from the airport only) airport shared-shuttle service that will 
operate with a predetermined schedule irrespective of the arrival time of the passengers. In case you book a private 
coach, minivan or car transfer transfer (from the Budapest airport or Budapest train stations) the booked service is 
private, pick up / drop off  time and location is adjusted to your team’s needs (flight time, location). The price of such 
service is given in EUR per vehicle and per way. In case of shared shuttle airport transfer we set up the schedule 
(based on an estimated average time of arrival), and coaches will follow the predetermined timetable and route of the 
service irrespective of the team’s and individual’s flight details and accommodation. In case of the shared shuttle 
service the price is given in EUR per person and per way. See booking conditions at the end of the document.

INDIVIDUAL ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE TRF 
(private) CAR capacity: 1-3 persons FEE (in EURO) 
BUD APT - SZEGED (or return) € 340,00 /car/way
BUD CITY - SZEGED (or return) € 370,00 /car/way

(private) MINIVAN capacity: 4-7 persons FEE (in EURO) 
BUD APT - SZEGED (or return) € 375,00 /van/way
BUD CITY - SZEGED (or return) € 400,00 /van/way

(shared) COACH capacity: 47-52 pers. FEE (in EURO)
BUD APT - SZEGED Bus terminal (min. 30 persons*) € 25,00 /person/way
   + extension to Mórahalom, Makó, Hódmezővásárhely / citycentre (min. 20 pers.*) € 13,00 /person/way

* if the minimum number of persons (as a total of one or more bookings) for a given service is not reached, we reserve the right to cancel the service.

SHARED SHUTTLE AIRPORT TRANSFER / planned schedule
13/JUL/2018 (FRI) 14h, 22h
14/JUL/2018 (SAT)  12h, 18h, 24h (or 00:30h, to be determined later)
15/JUL/2018 (SUN)  12h, 18h, 24h (or 00:30h, to be determined later)
16/JUL/2018 (MON) 14h, 22h
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TRAINING DAY TRANSFER
There will be training possibility at the Olympic Regatta Centre only, so training day transfers can be booked from 
Szeged or the region to the Olympic Regatta Centre and back. Teams can book private coach transfer services for 
training days with us by 45-47 seater coaches. In case a team is split in 2 or 3 accommodations (within the same 
city) we can collect team members with the private service from the corresponding accommodations and deliver 
them to the regatta site and return the same way. The price of such service is given in EUR per vehicle and per way. 
We recommend such private service for team of 30 or more members. For smaller teams and individuals we will 
operate a point to point, shared transfer service with predetermined timetable on practice days, departing from 
Szeged Bus terminal to the Olympic Regatta Centre and back. This shared service will have no stops between the 2 
end points. Price of the shared training day transfer is given in EUR per person per way. Passengers using the 
shared training day transfer service have to arrange their own transportation from their accommodation to the 
Szeged Bus terminal and back. See booking conditions at the end of the document.

TRAINING TRF 
(private) COACH capacity: 45-49 pers. FEE (in EURO) 
SZEGED - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
SZEGED outskirts - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
HODMEZOVASARHELY - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 140,00 /coach/way
HODMEZOVASARHELY - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
MAKO - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 170,00 /coach/way
MAKO - TISZA SHORE (or return) € 120,00 /coach/way
MORAHALOM - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
MORAHALOM - TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way

* if the minimum number of persons (as a total of one or more bookings) for a given service is not reached, we reserve the right to cancel the service.

(shared) COACH capacity: 130 pers. (min. 25 persons*) FEE (in EURO) 
SZEGED Bus terminal - OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE (or return) € 3,00  /person/way

RACE DAYS TRANSFER
On race days, between the Szeged Bus Station and the Olympic Centre (when the competitions take place there) will 
operate a direct bus transfer with a set schedule (one round per hour), which can be used free of charge by athletes 
and supporters with accreditation cards. The transfer is direct, there is no intermediate stop on the route. In addition, 
on the race days there will be a shuttle (collecting transfer) service between the official accommodations and the 
venue. Accommodations within Szeged city will be served by a shuttle service on 2 or 3 routes, following a 
predetermined schedule and route (adjusted to the official accommodations), collecting the athletes. In the case of 
accommodations outside of Szeged, a direction/destination transfer will be in service, two rounds in the morning from 
the accommodations to the race course and two rounds in the afternoon back from the venue. The fee for the service 
is included in the price of the accommodations-package booked via the Organising 
Committee. For others, the use of the shuttle services within Szeged will be available 
only by purchasing a 6-day transfer pass. See booking conditions at the end of the 
document. 6-days SHUTTLE 

PASS: € 40,00 /person
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Above rates are given in EURO, including applicable taxes and liability insurance of the transportation company. 
Above services can be added to the accommodation-package bookings (already existing booking forms) or can be 
booked without any accommodation packages, as individual services. Holiday 55 Hungary Kft. does not take any 
responsibility for any delays of the transportation services caused by delays attributed to the team or its members, 
road blocks (accidents, road works, etc.) or vis mayor.

BOOKING
When booking any of the transfer services please indicate: team name, requested service(s), date of service(s), 
number of persons per service, billing information. In case of local transportation we need to know your 
accommodation (pickup/drop off), for the 6-days shuttle-pass we have to check if your accommodation is near to any 
bus stops to make sure the service can be used (practically). For the airport transfer service we will require further 
details, so please contact us at the given email address. We will send you the quotation, then the booking form and 
the pro-form invoice for the payment of the ordered service.
The shared transfer services are subject to a minimum number of passengers (as a total of one or more bookings) if 
the number of persons for a given service is not reached, we reserve the right to cancel the service.

PAYMENT - AMENDMENT - CANCELLATION
All services must be pre-booked and pre-paid by 31/MAY/2018. We can accept amendments (cancellation, name 
and date/time changes) until 25/JUNE/2018 noon (CEST) the latest. After this deadline we cannot accept any 
changes or cancellations, there will be no refund.
The pre-booking and prepayment are conditions of the PRIVATE and of the SHARED services, too. 
The Shared Training Transfers will work with a ticket while the Shared Airport Transfer with a passenger list and a 
ticket. Only those can get on board and use the service who has a ticket (handing it over to the driver) and in case of 
airport shared transfer are also on the passenger list. Tickets will be available for pickup at the airport at the CCWC 
desk. Passenger lists will be closed on 25/JUNE/2018 at noon (CEST). Pre-booking and payment deadline of the 
services are 31/MAY/2018, amendment deadline: 25/JUNE/2018. 

Please send your transfer request to szeged2018@holiday55.hu. 

OPENING/CLOSING TRF
(private) COACH capacity: 45-49 pers. FEE (in EURO)
HODMEZOVASARHELY - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return)  € 85,00 /coach/way
MAKO - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 120,00 /coach/way
MORAHALOM - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
BALÁSTYA - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
OLYMPIC REGATTA CENTRE - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way
SZEGED-ALGYŐ - SZEGED TISZA SHORE (or return) € 85,00 /coach/way

OTHER TRANSFERS
The OPENING and CLOSING ceremonies, both will be organised in the centre of Szeged, near and along the river 
Tisza. Teams staying in Szeged can take public transportation or simply walk to the venue. For teams staying outside 
of Szeged we can provide private coach transfer service from the accommodation to the venue and back. 
See booking conditions at the end of the document.

BOOK & PAY till
31 / MAY / 2018
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